PLACES TO
ENJOY WILDLIFE
In Dumfries & Galloway

A practical viewing guide
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INTRODUCTION
Dumfries & Galloway is a true wildlife haven, with lots
of places to see and enjoy a variety of wonderful wildlife
in attractive countryside. This manual provides a choice
of great places to visit throughout the year, with good
chances of seeing some of our remarkably varied and
celebrated wildlife. There is also practical advice on the
best viewing times and how to get to the various sites.
The variety of wildlife in Dumfries & Galloway derives
from its varied landforms and habitats: from the high
rounded uplands of Dumfriesshire in the east to the
rugged Galloway Hills and moors in the west - from the
soft shores of the inner Solway and various bays, to the
rocky coasts of the Stewartry and Wigtownshire.
Informal and opportunistic wildlife viewing is to be
enjoyed throughout the region, with a wealth of historical,

cultural, social, artistic, gastronomic and other activities
to fill the gaps. There are National Nature Reserves at
Caerlaverock and Kirkconnell Flow on the Solway, and
at Cairnsmore of Fleet and Silver Flowe in the Galloway
Hills. Castle Loch, Lochmaben, is one of the UK’s oldest
Local Nature Reserves (LNR), while Wigtown Bay has
the UK’s largest LNR. RSPB Scotland has reserves at
Mersehead, Ken-Dee Marshes, Wood of Cree, Crook of
Baldoon and Mull of Galloway. The National Trust for
Scotland has reserves at Threave Wetlands, Rockcliffe
and Grey Mare’s Tail; Wildfowl and Wetlands Trust has a
Wetland Centre at East Park (Caerlaverock), and Scottish
Wildlife Trust has Carstramon Wood, Knowetop Lochs
and other sites. These reserves hold a huge variety of
wildlife and a range of visitor facilities from footpaths
and informal viewing at some, to hides and visitor
centres at others.

HOW TO USE THIS GUIDE – Why, where, when and how?
The following pages provide a guide on how to see some
of our most spectacular wildlife, from some of the rarest
plants and animals to more common species. For good
measure we’ve also included Belted Galloway cattle, our
most celebrated and sought-after farm animal stock. A
map of the region is included to locate the various places
listed. Each page includes brief information about the given
interest, the best places and times to see these, how to

get there and how to get more information, if required.
The information provided has been gleaned from a
variety of sources and, whilst we are confident that it is
correct at the time of printing, things do change, including
existence and quality of facilities. Spectacular wildlife
watching can rarely be absolutely guaranteed, but go on,
dress for the conditions and enjoy our wildlife!

Note on How to get there
Directions and distances to viewing locations are usually
given from one of several towns across Dumfries &
Galloway, from Langholm in the east to Stranraer in the
west. These towns and major routes are shown on the
map in this guide to act as an initial indicator to those
who are less familiar with the region. Where appropriate,
grid references and post codes are given for use with OS
maps, GPS or ‘satnav’ devices. Numbers in brackets next to
‘viewing places’ refer to their locations on the main map.

Public transport routes and times can change and these
should be checked with local businesses or relevant
companies when making plans to travel by this method.
There are many good cycling routes in the region,
including Sustrans Cycle Network, and details of these
are given in the text. Further information can be found
on maps and from relevant contact points and websites
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Black Head
Corsewall Point
Portpatrick Harbour
Ardwell Point
Logan Fish Pond
Wig Bay, Loch Ryan
Broadstone Road, Stranraer
Seafront & Innermessan Bay, Loch Ryan
Leffnoll Point, Loch Ryan
Minor roads at West Freugh
Glen App, minor road to Penwhirn Reservoir
RSPB Mull of Galloway
FCS Torrs Warren, near Dunragit
Mochrum lochs, Wigtownshire
FCS Camer Woods, Cree Valley
RSPB Wood of Cree
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Wigtown Bay LNR & Wigtown Ospreys
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The Cauld, River Nith, Dumfries town centre
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Kirkconnell Flow NNR
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Caerlaverock NNR
WWT Wetland Centre, Caerlaverock
Castle Loch LNR, Lochmaben
Lochwood Oaks
LWT Eskrigg Reserve, Lockerbie
Hoddom Castle and Salmon Life Cycle trail, River Annan
NTS Grey Mare’s Tail
Starling Roost at Gretna Green
Buccleuch Centre, Langholm
Buccleuch Estate, Langholm Moor
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Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
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Hen harrier
(Circus cyaneus)

Status: Rare breeder on heather moors.
This spectacular raptor breeds on heather moorlands,
where adults can be seen foraging or even skydancing! Heavily persecuted on some grouse moors,
this wonderful bird is being carefully encouraged and
studied in the Langholm Moorland Project, which aims
to demonstrate the co-existence of driven grouseshooting with successfully breeding hen harriers. Rare,
but in winter can turn up just about anywhere in
Dumfries & Galloway.
Best time to visit - All year (breeding April – July)
Hen harrier female © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• Moorland Education Project 	Langholm. (64, 65)
Car parking, CCTV and guided events at Buccleuch
Centre in Langholm. Viewpoints and drive through
harrier country on unclassified Langholm to
Newcastleton road.
	How to get there
Langholm is on the A7, 18 miles north of Carlisle. By
bus - services 500/X75 to Dumfries, 79 to Annan, then
103/112 or 123 to Langholm.
Site Post code: DG13 0AW
Grid reference: NY361848
Contact
The Langholm Initiative
Tel: 01387 380914 (project)
		 01387 381196 (Buccleuch Centre)
www.langholmmoorland.co.uk
www.buccleuchcentre.com

• Winter sightings
Hen harriers move into more lowland areas in winter
and can be seen just about anywhere. However, the
following places offer good chances of seeing them:
• RSPB Mersehead (51)
• RSPB Ken-Dee Marshes (37)
& NTS Threave Nature Reserve (41)
• Wigtown Bay LNR (18)
& RSPB Crook of Baldoon (19)
• Caerlaverock NNR (56)
(see map for location details)

• Glen App & Galloway Moors
	Special Protection Area (11)
Good views are often possible in spring from the
minor (single track) road from Stranraer to Penwhirn
Reservoir.
How to get there
Take minor road to right off A77, 1.5 miles northeast
of Stranraer, between Innermessan and Dalminnoch.
Follow road for 4-5 miles to Penwhirn Reservoir.
Harriers may be spotted from roadside. Please refrain
from accessing the moorland as this may disturb
nesting grouse and other birds.
Site Post code: DG9 8QS
Grid reference: NX085637 (start of route)

Hen harrier male © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)
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Peregrine
falcon
(Falco peregrinus)

Status: Scarce resident breeding species.
The fastest creature on the planet! These dynamic
predators prey on other birds, which they capture in a
spectacular mid-air ‘stoop’ of up to 200 mph. They breed
on rocky sea cliffs and inland crags, but can turn up just
about anywhere in the region.
Best time to visit - All year (breeding April-July)
Peregrine falcon © S.R.Miller - Fotolia.com

Places to see them:
• Creetown Heritage Museum (27)
See televised breeding peregrines in the nearby quarry.
CCTV viewing area, leaflet, town services at Creetown.
	How to get there
Creetown is 7 miles east of Newton Stewart, just off the
A75 trunk road. The museum is located on St John Street,
close to town centre. By bus - service 500/X75. By cycle
- Sustrans route 7 (follow route to left at New Rusko).
Museum can be opened out of hours, by arrangement.
Site Post code: DG8 7JE
Grid reference: NX475586
Contact
Creetown Heritage Museum
Tel: 01671 820267/278 (for out of hours only)
Web: www.creetown-heritage-museum.com
• NTS Grey Mare’s Tail nature reserve (62)
Breeding peregrines by impressive 60m high waterfall.
Rare upland plants, ring ouzels, feral goats and mountain
hares can be seen here.

Peregrine female © Angus Hogg

Car and cycle parking. CCTV and information in
seasonal cabin, paths, trail leaflet.
How to get there
Follow directions to Moffat, then 10 miles northeast
towards Selkirk on A708. By bus - services 500/X75
and X74/114. By cycle - route 7 and regional route 10,
then follow A708 for Selkirk.
Site Post code: DG10 9LH
Grid reference: NT185145
Contact
NTS Countryside Ranger Service.
Tel: 07713 786230 or 0844 493 2249
Web: www.nts.org.uk/Property/
Grey-Mares-Tail-Nature-Reserve
Peregrine female © Angus Hogg
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Raven

(Corvus corax)
Status: Scarce but widespread resident.
Largest member of the crow family. Supremely
intelligent birds that have a special place in folklore
around the world. Regarded as the bird of Bran, a Celtic
god, their presence heralded strength and power. Breeds
throughout the region, especially uplands and rocky
coasts.
Best time to visit - All year but nesting from late
February

Raven © Chris Gomersall (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• Craigdews Goat Park,
Galloway Forest Park (25)
	How to get there
Some 11 miles SW of New Galloway on A712. Car/
cycle park with interpretation boards at goat park,
about a mile to the west of the deer range, near
Murray’s monument.   Ravens usually nest on rocks
low down to the right of the main crag face. They can
often be seen flying between the open ground and
their nest, especially in April when they have young.
Their deep barking calls are distinctive.
Site postcode: DG8 7BL
Grid reference: NX496720

• On the Galloway Kite Trail
Ravens can be seen and heard anywhere on the
trail, but especially on the Raiders’ Road, RSPB
Ken-Dee Marshes (37) and NTS Threave (41)
reserves.   Listen out for the distinctive ‘Pruk-pruk’
or `cronking’ calls.

Contact
FCS
Tel: 01671 402420
Web: www.forestry.gov.uk
• RSPB Mull of Galloway reserve (12)
Car parking, visitor centre (April-Sept), paths,
interpretation, toilets.  Scotland’s most southerly point.  
Ravens breed on the sea cliffs around the Mull and can
often be seen and heard flying over the reserve.

Raven on crag © Angus Hogg

	How to get there
21 miles south of Stranraer on the A716. Continue
south through Drummore, following signs and the
single track road to the car park.
Site postcode: DG9 9HP
Grid reference: NX155304
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel. 01556 670464
www.rspb.org.uk/mullofgalloway

Raven © Aarre Rinne - Photos.com
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Black grouse
(Tetrao tetrix)

Status: Scarce resident in uplands.
These magnificent birds are most often seen along
woodland edges on moorland or rough farmland. The
males or blackcock display to females (grey hens) at
‘lek’ sites in spring.
Best time to visit - All year, best in April/May at
sunrise when males are lekking.

Black grouse side-view © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• Carrick Forest Drive,
Galloway Forest park (23)
The only established public viewpoint for a lek site
in south Scotland is in Galloway Forest Park, by Loch
Riecawr, west of Loch Doon on Carrick Forest Drive.
Viewing platform and interpretation, car parking.
Various picnic areas and an adventure play area by
Loch Riecawr. Toll charges apply, drive closed in winter.
The best time to be there is early morning. When at
the viewing platform keep low, quiet and try not to
make any sudden movements. Listen for their bubbling
calls.
	How to get there
Carrick Forest Drive begins at the southern tip of Loch
Doon. Turn off the A713 at the sign for Galloway Forest
Park (1 mile south of Dalmellington). Follow this road
for 8 miles alongside Loch Doon and continue for a
further 6 miles towards Stinchar Bridge. The platform
is close to a small car park, ½ mile east of Loch Riecawr.
Alternatively, enter the forest drive at Stinchar Bridge,
off the minor road between Bargrennan and Straiton.
Site Post code: KA6 7QE
Grid reference: NX476943 (drive trail begins at Loch
Doon), NX396956 (Stinchar Bridge)

Black grouse rear-view © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Contact
FCS
Tel: 01671 402420
Web: www.forestry.gov.uk

Black Grouse front-on © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)
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Ring ouzel
(Turdus torquatus)

Status: Scarce summer visitor to Dumfriesshire hills.
Summer migrant thrush from southern Spain and the
Atlas mountains of northwest Africa. Known as the
mountain blackbird, and very similar to blackbird, but
has a white crescent or gorget on the upper breast. They
breed in the uplands in steep-sided gullies and on crags,
nesting in rocky crevices under heather.
Best time to visit - April to August

Ring ouzel © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• Mennock Pass, Wanlockhead (47)
Roadside parking. Ouzels can be seen from roadside at
the foot of Glenclach Burn and on the upper reaches
of the Mennock Pass towards Wanlockhead village.
	How to get there
10 miles north of Thornhill. Follow A76 north to
Mennock, then turn right onto B797 to Wanlockhead
for 3 miles. Ouzels can often be seen in gullies and on
small crags near the foot of Glenclach to Wanlockhead
village. By bus – service 246 to Mennock, less frequent
service 221 to Wanlockhead.
Site postcode: DG4 6HY
Grid reference: NS853102 (Glenclach) to NS873125
(near Wanlockhead).
• NTS Grey Mare’s Tail nature reserve (62)
Spectacular waterfall, rare upland plants, peregrine, feral
goats and mountain hares can also be seen here. Ring
ouzels breed in various rocky gullies on the reserve.

Ring ouzel © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Car and cycle parking, reserve paths, leaflet and
seasonal interpretation centre.
	How to get there
Follow directions to Moffat, then 10 miles northeast
towards Selkirk (on A708). Reserve is sign posted on left.
By bus - service X74/114 from Dumfries. By cycle - route
7 and regional route 10, then follow A708 for Selkirk.
Site postcode: DG10 9LH
Grid reference: NT185145
Contact
NTS Countryside Ranger Service.
Tel: 07713 786230 or 0844 493 2249
Web: www.nts.org.uk/Property/
Grey-Mares-Tail-Nature-Reserve
Ring ouzel © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)
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Red deer
(Cervus elaphus)

Status: Fairly common in Galloway hills.
Scotland’s largest land mammal, a true `Monarch of the
Glen’. Despite their size, they can be tricky to find in
forests and wild, open landscapes. To be sure, visit the
red deer range in Galloway Forest Park!
Best time to visit - All year but special events in July/
August (guided tours) October (rutting stags)

Red deer stag © Chris Gomersall (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• Red Deer Range, Galloway Forest Park (28)
The deer range is part of UK’s largest forest park and
guided events through the year will allow close up
experiences within the park.
Car parking, trail path, guided tours, viewing hide.
	How to get there
Some 9 miles southwest of New Galloway on A712
(The Queen’s Way), or 9 miles northeast of Newton
Stewart on the same road. Car park is next to main
road. No buses on route.
Site Post code: DG8 7BL
Grid reference: NX521731
Contact
FCS
Tel: 01671 402420
Web: www.forestry.gov.uk
Red deer © Ben Hall (rspb-images.com)

Red deer stag roaring © schaef - Fotolia.com
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Wild goat
Status: Fairly common in Galloway Forest Park
These feral, nomadic creatures are like old, bearded men
of the hills. Said to have been introduced in the bronze
age, they roam over upland habitats. A herd is maintained
by Forestry Commission Scotland at Craigdews on the
Queen’s Way (A712) near Newton Stewart.
Best time to visit - All year

Wild goat © Derek Dammann - Photos.com

Places to see them:
• Craigdews Goat Park, Galloway Forest
Park (25)
Special park established to enable close viewing of
these goats. Parking, interpretation boards; paths at
nearby Murray’s monument.
	How to get there
From New Galloway, take the A712 signposted
Newton Stewart, for 11 miles and car park is on the
right. Alternatively, go 7 miles north east of Newton
Stewart on A712. No buses. By cycle - Sustrans route 7
(Gatehouse to Glentrool) passes east of park.
Site Post code: DG8 7BL
Grid reference: NX496720

• Galloway Hills
The Galloway Hills provide a chance to view wild
goats. Look for mountain hare and red deer too.
• Cairnsmore of Fleet NNR (26). SNH visitor
centre at Dromore Farm, Gatehouse of Fleet DG7
2BP (NX554637).
• Merrick & Rhinns of Kells (22), Galloway Forest
Park. (car park north of Loch Trool (NX415804),
then 3 mile walk.

Contact
FCS Tel: 01671 402420
Web: www.forestry.gov.uk
• NTS Grey Mare’s Tail nature reserve, Moffat
Hills (62)
Spectacular waterfall, rare upland plants, peregrine, ring
ouzel and mountain hares can also be seen here. Goats
often seen from trail. Car and cycle parking, reserve
paths, leaflet.

Wild goat © Reed Ingram Weir - Photos.com

How to get there
Follow directions to Moffat, then 10 miles northeast
towards Selkirk (on A708). Reserve is sign posted on left.
By bus - services 500/X75 and X74/114. By cycle - route
7 and regional route 10, then follow A708 for Selkirk.
Site Post code: DG10 9LH
Grid reference: NT185145
Contact
NTS Countryside Ranger Service.
Tel: 07713 786230 or 0844 493 2249
Web: www.nts.org.uk/Property/
Grey-Mares-Tail-Nature-Reserve
Wild goat © Sylvia Duckworth
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Pied
flycatcher
(Ficedula hypoleuca)

Status: Scarce summer visitor to oak woods.
With its prominent, black/brown and white plumage, it
is easy to see how this bird gets its name as it catches
flies in woodland glades. A summer migrant from West
Africa, nesting in natural holes and nestboxes in oak
woodland.
Best time to visit - April to June
Pied flycatcher © John Bridges (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• RSPB Ken-Dee Marshes reserve (37)
Car & cycle parking, hides, paths, seating, leaflet. Keep an
eye on nest boxes on woodland trail to furthest hide.
	How to get there
In the heart of the Galloway Kite Trail some five
miles northwest of Castle Douglas; 3.5 miles north of
Glenlochar village from the B795 or 2 miles east of the
A762, ½ mile north of Laurieston village. Signposted
from both the B795 and A762. Vehicle access to reserve
hide for visitors with mobility restrictions.
Site Post code: DG7 2LY
Grid reference: NX699684
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01988 402130
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/kendeemarshes

• SWT Carstramon Wood Reserve (30)
In Fleet Valley National Scenic Area. Seen from
woodland trails. Roadside parking, paths, information
point.
	How to get there
2.5 miles from Gatehouse of Fleet. Take Laurieston
Road at north of town, and then fork left along
minor road (600m past golf course car park). Follow
the minor road for 2 miles. By cycle - Sustrans route
7 passes reserve entrance.
Site Post code: DG7 2BL
Grid reference: NX589602
Contact
Scottish Wildlife Trust
Tel: 01644 420881
Web: www.scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk

• RSPB Wood of Cree reserve (16)
Largest oak woodland in southern Scotland. Keep an
eye on nest boxes by woodland trails. Car & cycle
parking, paths, picnic area, leaflet, information shelter.
How to get there
Travel north along the minor road from Newton
Stewart through Minnigaff. Turn left past Minnigaff
Church, continue along minor road for 3 miles to
the reserve car park. By bus - services 359 (Newton
Stewart to Girvan) and stop at Wood of Cree. By cycle
- Sustrans route 7 (Newton Stewart to Ayr).
Site Post code: DG8 6SN
Grid reference: NX381708
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01988 402130
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/woodofcree
Pied flycatcher © Andrew Howe - Photos.com
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Wood warbler
(Phylloscopus sibilatrix)

Status: Scarce summer visitor to oak woods.
Tricky to spot among the fresh spring foliage, listen for
the ‘spinning coin’ song of the wood warbler coming
from the oak canopy. Colourful summer migrant from
south of the Sahara desert.
Best time to visit - April to early July

Wood warbler © Andrew Howe - Photos.com

Places to see them:
• RSPB Wood of Cree reserve (16)
Largest oak woodland in southern Scotland. Car &
cycle parking, paths, picnic area, leaflet, information
shelter.

• SWT Carstramon Wood Reserve (30)
In Fleet Valley National Scenic Area. Seen from
woodland trails. Roadside parking, paths, information
point.

	How to get there
Travel north along the minor road from Newton
Stewart through Minnigaff. Turn left past Minnigaff
Church, continue along minor road for 3 miles to
the reserve car park. By bus - services 359 (Newton
Stewart to Girvan) and stop at Wood of Cree. By cycle
- Sustrans route 7 (Newton Stewart to Ayr).
Site Post code: DG8 6SN
Grid reference: NX381708

	How to get there
2.5 miles from Gatehouse of Fleet. Take Laurieston
Road at north of town, and then fork left along
minor road (600m past golf course car park). Follow
the minor road for 2 miles. By cycle - Sustrans route
7 passes reserve entrance.
Site Post code: DG7 2BL
Grid reference: NX589602
Contact
Scottish Wildlife Trust
Tel: 01644 420881
Web: www.scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk

Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01988 402130
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/woodofcree
• RSPB Ken-Dee Marshes reserve (37)
Car & cycle parking, hides, paths, seating, leaflet.
How to get there
In the heart of the Galloway Kite Trail some five
miles northwest of Castle Douglas; 3.5 miles north of
Glenlochar village from the B795 or 2 miles east of the
A762, ½ mile north of Laurieston village. Signposted
from both the B795 and A762. Vehicle access to reserve
hide for visitors with mobility restrictions.
Site Post code: DG7 2LY
Grid reference: NX699684
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01988 402130
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/kendeemarshes

Wood warbler © Andrew Howe - Photos.com
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Redstart

(Phoenicurus phoenicurus)
Status: Scarce summer visitor to grazed woods.
Found within or on the edge of open oak woodlands.
Watch out for them in spring and summer, shivering
their rusty red tails. They are summer migrants from
central Africa.
Best time to visit - April to early July

Redstart © Vladimir Grinkov - Fotolia

Places to see them:
• RSPB Wood of Cree reserve (16)
Largest oak woodland in southern Scotland. Car &
cycle parking, paths, picnic area, leaflet, information
shelter.

• Cream o’ Galloway (31)
Near Fleet Valley National Scenic Area Car parking,
cafe, shop, children’s play area, paths, picnic area.  
Redstarts breed in open woodlands around the site.

	How to get there
Travel north along the minor road from Newton
Stewart through Minnigaff. Turn left past Minnigaff
Church, continue along minor road for 3 miles to
the reserve car park. By bus - services 359 (Newton
Stewart to Girvan) and stop at Wood of Cree. By cycle
- Sustrans route 7 (Newton Stewart to Ayr).
Site Post code: DG8 6SN
Grid reference: NX381708

	How to get there
Follow routes to Gatehouse. Site is located 2 miles
south of the A75 trunk road and is well signposted.
Site Post code: DG7 2DR
Grid reference: NX599519
Contact
Cream o’ Galloway
Tel: 01557 814040
Web: www.creamogalloway.co.uk

Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01988 402130
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/woodofcree
• SWT Carstramon Wood (30)
In Fleet Valley National Scenic Area. Seen from
woodland trails. Roadside) parking, paths, information
point.
How to get there
2.5 miles from Gatehouse of Fleet. Take Laurieston
Road at north of town, and then fork left along minor
road (600m past golf course car park). Follow the minor
road for 2 miles. By cycle - Sustrans route 7 passes
reserve entrance.
Site Post code: DG7 2BL
Grid reference: NX589602
Contact
Scottish Wildlife Trust
Tel: 01644 420881
Web: www.scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk
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Willow tit
(Poecile montanus)

Status: Scarce and very localised resident.
This shy and elusive bird is restricted to very wet
woodlands and scrub with decaying trees. Dumfries &
Galloway is one of their last strongholds in Scotland and
many people come especially to see them!
Best time to visit - All year

Willow tit (courtesy of Estormiz)

Places to see them:
• RSPB Ken-Dee Marshes reserve (37)
Car & cycle parking, hides, paths, seating, leaflet. Best
seen from hides; sometimes on nut feeders. Best place
to see them.
	How to get there
In the heart of the Galloway Kite Trail some five
miles northwest of Castle Douglas; 3.5 miles north of
Glenlochar village from the B795 or 2 miles east of the
A762, ½ mile north of Laurieston village. Signposted
from both the B795 and A762. Vehicle access to reserve
hide for visitors with mobility restrictions.
Site Post code: DG7 2LY
Grid reference: NX699684
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01988 402130
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/kendeemarshes

• Eskrigg Reserve, Lockerbie (60)
Small reserve, managed by Lockerbie Wildlife Trust.
Car park, bird feeding station & viewing hide,
interpretation boards, foot paths, bicycle tracks.
Vehicle access, by prior arrangement.
	How to get there
Follow directions to Lockerbie. Site can be accessed
from Dryfesdale Cemetery car park, 1.1 miles west
of Lockerbie (on the A709). Short walk on to reserve.
By bus - services 381/81 (Dumfries to Lockerbie). By
cycle - Sustrans route 74 passes through Lockerbie.
Site Post code: DG11 1HZ
Grid reference: NY126805
Contact
Lockerbie Wildlife Trust
Tel: 07739 987009 (daytime)
		 01576 203314 (evening)
Web: www.lockerbie-wildlife-trust.co.uk

• RSPB Wood of Cree reserve (16)
Largest oak woodland in southern Scotland. Car & cycle
parking, paths, picnic area, leaflet, information shelter.
How to get there
Travel north along the minor road from Newton
Stewart through Minnigaff. Turn left past Minnigaff
Church, continue along minor road for 3 miles to
the reserve car park. By bus - services 359 (Newton
Stewart to Girvan) and stop at Wood of Cree. By cycle
- Sustrans route 7 (Newton Stewart to Ayr).
Site Post code: DG8 6SN
Grid reference: NX381708
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01988 402130
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/woodofcree
Willow tit © Andrew Howe - Photos.com
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Red squirrel
(Sciurus vulgaris)

Status: Common in native and mixed woodlands.
One of Britain’s most endearing mammals, with a
stronghold in woodlands across this region.
Best time to visit - All year, though perhaps easiest
seen during January & February when courtship chases
take place and deciduous trees are leafless making them
easy to spot.

Red squirrel © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• RSPB Ken-Dee Marshes reserve (37)
Car & cycle parking, hides, paths, seating, leaflet. Best
seen from hides on nut feeders.
	How to get there
In the heart of the Galloway Kite Trail some five
miles northwest of Castle Douglas; 3.5 miles north of
Glenlochar village from the B795 or 2 miles east of the
A762, ½ mile north of Laurieston village. Signposted
from both the B795 and A762. Vehicle access to reserve
hide for visitors with mobility restrictions.
Site Post code: DG7 2LY
Grid reference: NX699684
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01988 402130
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/kendeemarshes
• Balloch Wood, Creetown (27)
Car parking, paths, squirrel feeding station (CCTV at
Heritage Museum), seating & shelter, ponds, information,
services in Creetown.

• Eskrigg Reserve, Lockerbie (60)
Car park, bird & squirrel feeding stations & viewing
hide, foot paths, interpretation boards and bicycle
tracks. Vehicle access, by prior arrangement.
	How to get there
Follow A709 road to Lockerbie. Site can be accessed
from Dryfesdale Cemetery car park, 1.1 miles west of
Lockerbie. Short walk on to reserve. By bus - service
381/81 (Dumfries to Lockerbie). By cycle - Sustrans
route 74 passes through Lockerbie.
Site Post code: DG11 1HZ
Grid reference: NY126805
Contact
Lockerbie Wildlife Trust
Tel: 07739 987009 (daytime)
		 01576 203314 (evening)
Web: www.lockerbie-wildlife-trust.co.uk

How to get there
Head for Creetown (7 miles east of Newton Stewart
on the A75). The wood is signposted from Creetown’s
square. From Main Square and car park, turn right onto St
John St, then 1st left onto High St, onwards to Minnipool
Place. Follow this road for 1 mile to Balloch Bridge and
car park, beside the ponds.
Site Post code: DG8 7EU
Grid reference: NX492591
Contact
Balloch Wood Community Project
Tel: 01671 820654
Web: www.creetown-walks.co.uk/balloch-wood-paths.asp
Red squirrel on pine ©Sylvia Duckworth
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Bluebell

(Hyacinthoides non-scripta)
Status: Spectacular in oak woods in May.
Dumfries & Galloway has some of the best bluebell
woods in Europe! These delicate, fragile flowers, also
known as hyacinths in Scotland, are a welcome sight,
heralding the arrival of summer. For a week or two in
May they create a fantastic shimmering spectacle in
certain woods.
Best time to visit - Late April to late May

Bluebells at Wood of Cree © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• RSPB Wood of Cree (16)
The largest oak woodland in southern Scotland. A
brilliant bluebell spectacle in May.
Car & cycle parking, paths, picnic area, leaflet,
information shelter.
	How to get there
Travel north along the minor road from Newton
Stewart through Minnigaff. Turn left past Minnigaff
Church, continue along minor road for 3 miles to
the reserve car park. By bus - services 359 (Newton
Stewart to Girvan) and stop at Wood of Cree. By cycle
- Sustrans route 7 (Newton Stewart to Ayr).
Site Post code: DG8 6SN
Grid reference: NX381708
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01988 402130
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/woodofcree

• FCS Cally Woods (32)
Situated in Fleet Valley NSA.
Car parking, paths, information point.
	How to get there
Follow directions to Gatehouse of Fleet. Cally Woods
and Palace are signposted on the B727 immediately
outside the town limit, to the north. By bus - service
500/X75 to Gatehouse, walk from main car park is
signposted. By cycle - Sustrans route 7.
Site Post code: DG7 2HY
Grid reference: NX605560
Contact
FCS
Tel: 01671 402420
Web: www.forestry.gov.uk

• SWT Carstramon Wood (30)
Situated in Fleet Valley NSA. A great bluebell spectacle
in May.
Car parking, paths, information point.
How to get there
2.5 miles from Gatehouse of Fleet. Take Laurieston
road at north of town, and then fork left along minor
road (600m past golf course car park). Follow the minor
road for 2 miles. By cycle - Sustrans route 7 passes
reserve entrance.
Site Post code: DG7 2BL
Grid reference: NX589602
Contact
Scottish Wildlife Trust
Tel: 01644 420881
Web: www.scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk
Bluebell close-up © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)
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Oak woodland
(Quercus Sp.)

Status: Common and widespread
In its lifetime, the oak may be inhabited by or provide
food for around 250 different species, from lichens and
mosses to insects, birds and mammals, making oak
woodlands the most species-rich of all woodlands in
the UK.
Best time to visit - Late spring (in foliage by end of
April) to autumn.

Sessile oak close-up © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• Lochwood Oaks (59)
Oldest sessile oak trees in region. Listed in top 100
heritage trees of Scotland. Car parking, path.
	How to get there
Take A701 towards Moffat. Woodland is 3 miles south
of Beattock, east of A701, near Lochwood Tower. By
bus – service X74a/114 for Moffat (ask to stop at road
end for Lochwood Tower and Mosslands, 2 miles before
junction for Beattock). The stand of oaks is 0.5 miles
along this road.
Site Post code: DG10 9PS
Grid reference: NY084969
Contact
Web: www.forestry.gov.uk/forestry/INFD-6UEHPF
• RSPB Wood of Cree (16)
Largest ancient woodland in South Scotland. Car &
cycle parking, paths, picnic area, leaflet, information
shelter.
How to get there
Please refer to travelling details on page for ‘Bluebell’.
Site Post code: DG8 6SN
Grid reference: NX381708
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01988 402130
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/woodofcree

Sessile oaks in summer © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

• SWT CARSTRAMON WOOD (30)
Situated in Fleet Valley NSA.
Car parking, paths, information point.
How to get there
Please refer to travelling details on page for ‘Bluebell’.
Site Post code: DG7 2BL
Grid reference: NX589602
Contact
Scottish Wildlife Trust
Tel: 01644 420881
Web: www.scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk
• Cree Valley Woodlands (21, 15, 17)
Car parking, paths, information
	How to get there
From 2 to 11 miles north of Minnigaff, Newton
Stewart on minor road. By bus – service 359
(Newton Stewart to Girvan), stop at Wood of Cree
turning or 4 miles further north) at Bargrennan,
then follow Southern Upland Way signs eastwards
to Glentrool for Buchan & Glenhead Woods (21) or
turn right on minor road, for Camer Wood (15). By
cycle - Sustrans route 7 (Newton Stewart to Ayr).
Knockman/Garlies Wood (17), take same road out
of Old Minnigaff and then turn right at Boreland
Lodge. Car park is 400m along track.
Site Post code: (21) DG8 6SU, (15) DG8 6SP, (17)
DG8 6SL
Grid reference: (21) NX415804, (15) NX366732,
(17) NX408674,
Contact
Cree Valley Community Woodlands Trust
Tel: 01671 401423
Web: www.creevalley.com
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Osprey

(Pandion haliaetus)
Status: Scarce summer migrant; breeds.
Formerly extinct, this spectacular fish eating bird of prey
has returned to Dumfries & Galloway and can now be
seen fishing and breeding in several places.
Best time to visit - April to September

Osprey © Chris Gomersall (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• Wigtown Ospreys (18)
First breeding site on their returning to breed in
D&G in 2000. Car and cycle parking, CCTV viewing
room, seating, toilet, information; refreshments and
meals available at various hotels, cafes and shops
in Scotland’s Book Town. Hide nearby at Wigtown
Harbour, overlooking the bay.
	How to get there
Wigtown lies 7 miles south of Newton Stewart on
the A714. Osprey room is on second floor of Wigtown
County Buildings. Bus (X75, 500 then 415/416), cycle
(Sustrans route 7 to Newton Stewart, 73 to Wigtown).
Site Post code: DG8 9JH
Grid reference: NX435553
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01988 402130
www.wigtownbayospreys.co.uk

• Caerlaverock Ospreys (57)
WWT Wetland Centre, Caerlaverock. Car & cycle
parking, CCTV and viewing room, seating, toilets,
visitor centre, cafe, shop, reserve paths and bird
hides, information, leaflet.
	How to get there
Eight miles southeast of Dumfries on B725. From
Dumfries, follow directions to Hospital & WWT
Caerlaverock. By bus - services 500/X75 to Dumfries,
6A to Shearington then walk 1 mile; or 371 to
Blackshaw, then short walk. By cycle - Sustrans route
7, east bound then follow signs for 1 mile.
Site Post code: DG1 4RS
Grid reference: NY051656
Contact
Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust
Tel: 01387 770200
www.wwt.org.uk/visit-us/caerlaverock

• Threave Ospreys (41)
Public viewing of active nest site at NTS Threave
Wetlands (near castle). Car & cycle parking, viewing
platform, leaflet, footpath and bird hides on reserve.
Town services nearby in Castle Douglas. Cafe, shop and
information at Threave Gardens and Kelton Mains.
How to get there
Off A75 roundabout, just west of Castle Douglas.
Follow road signs to Threave Castle or seasonal AA
Osprey signs. Cycle (Sustrans route 7).
Site Post code: DG7 1TJ
Grid reference: NX746614
Contact
National Trust for Scotland Tel: 01556 503702
www.nts.org.uk/threave_ospreys
Osprey © Chris Gomersall (rspb-images.com)
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Whooper swan
(Cygnus cygnus)

Status: Scarce winter visitor from Iceland.
These migrant swans with distinctive yellow beaks
and `whooping’ calls are the UK’s largest waterfowl.
Some 500 whoopers return to the Solway and certain
river valleys each autumn from their Icelandic breeding
grounds.
Best time to visit - October to late March

Whooper swan © Ben Hall (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• WWT Wetland Centre, Caerlaverock  (57)
Car & cycle parking, hides, visitor centre, cafe, paths,
shop, toilets, optics, leaflet. Swan feed every day at
11am and 2pm in winter. (Admission charge).
	How to get there
8 miles to the south of Dumfries. Follow directions
to Hospital then Bankend Road. WWT Caerlaverock
signposted on B725 road between Bankend and
Glencaple. By bus - services 500/X75 to Dumfries, 6A
to Shearington then walk 1 mile or 371 to Blackshaw,
then short walk. By cycle - Sustrans route 7, east bound
then follow signs for 1 mile.
Site Post code: DG1 4RS
Grid reference: NY051656
Contact
Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust
Tel: 01387 770200
Web: www.wwt.org.uk/visit-us/caerlaverock

• RSPB Crook of Baldoon reserve (19)
Good numbers of whoopers can often be seen
feeding on the wet fields and merse (saltmarsh)
on this new and developing reserve. Car parking,
guided walks, services available in Wigtown.
	How to get there
From Wigtown, head south through Bladnoch for
about a mile on the A746 then take minor road on
the left to Mains of Baldoon. Follow to the end of
road. By cycle - Sustrans route 7, 73 then A714 road.
Site Post code: DG8 9AQ
Grid reference: NX445530
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01988 402130
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/crookofbaldoon

• Wigtown Bay (18)
UK’s largest Local Nature Reserve holds internationally
important numbers close to Scotland’s Book Town.  
Whoopers and other waterfowl can often be seen from
the hide at Wigtown harbour, a short distance from the
town centre. Car parking, viewing hide, information,
leaflet, services available in Wigtown.
How to get there
Follow directions to Wigtown (7 miles south of Newton
Stewart, on the A714). At Wigtown, follow directions
to the harbour. Reserve is signposted from Harbour
Road (beside county buildings). By bus - services
415/416 (Newton Stewart to Wigtown). By cycle Sustrans route 7 and 73 then A714 to Wigtown.
Site Post code: DG8 9ED
Grid reference: NX440548
Whooper swan © Ben Hall (rspb-images.com)
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Barnacle goose
(Branta leucopsis)

Status: Localised winter visitor from Svalbard.
The entire population (>28,000) from Svalbard
(Spitzbergen) returns to overwinter on the Solway coast
each year. This small, black and white goose can often
be seen feeding in large flocks on the merse (saltmarsh)
and farmland near the coast around the Nith estuary
south of Dumfries.
Best time to visit - October to April

Barnacle geese © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• RSPB Mersehead reserve (51)
Barnacle geese feed extensively on reserve. Car &
cycle parking, hides, visitor centre, paths, toilets, optics,
wheelchair friendly, picnic area, leaflet.

• Caerlaverock NNR (56)
Barnacle geese feed extensively on the reserve. Car
& cycle parking, hide, paths benches/picnic tables,
leaflet.

	How to get there
15 miles southwest of Dumfries on A710 Solway Coast
road to Dalbeattie, just east of Caulkerbush village. By
bus – service 372 (Dalbeattie/Dumfries).
Site Post code: DG2 8AH
Grid reference: NX925561

	How to get there
6 miles to the south of Dumfries. Follow directions
to Hospital then Glencaple (B725). By bus – from
Dumfries, service 6A to, Castle Wood, or 371 to
Blackshaw, then short walk to saltmarsh. By cycle Sustrans route 7, east bound then follow signs for 1
mile.
Site Post code: DG1 4RQ
Grid reference: NY018652

Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01387 780579
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/mersehead
• WWT Wetland Centre, Caerlaverock (57)
Barnacle geese feed extensively on the reserve. Car &
cycle parking, hides, visitor centre, cafe, paths, shop,
toilets, optics, leaflet. Swan feed every day at 11am
and 2pm in winter. (Admission charge).

Contact
Scottish Natural Heritage
Tel: 01387 770275
Web: www.nnr-scotland.org.uk

How to get there
8 miles to the south of Dumfries. Follow directions
to Hospital then Bankend Road. WWT Caerlaverock
signposted on B725 road between Bankend and
Glencaple. By bus - services 500/X75 to Dumfries, 6A
to Shearington then walk 1 mile or 371 to Blackshaw,
then short walk. By cycle - Sustrans route 7, east bound
then follow signs for 1 mile.
Site Post code: DG1 4RS
Grid reference: NY051656
Contact
Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust
Tel: 01387 770200
Web: www.wwt.org.uk/visit-us/caerlaverock
Barnacle geese © Kaleel Zibe (rspb-images.com)
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Greenland
white-fronted
goose
(Anser albifrons flavirostris)
Status: Two wintering flocks in Galloway.
These scarce winter visitors from Greenland can be
recognised by distinct black bars on their bellies and a
white mask surrounding the orange bill. They feed on
farmland by Loch Ken and southeast of Stranraer.
Best time to visit - October to March
Greenland white-fronted goose © Angus Hogg

Places to see them:
• RSPB Ken-Dee Marshes reserve (37)
`Whitefronts’ can often be seen on the fields towards
the loch from the car park at the entrance to the
reserve, or from the nearby viewing platform off the
main track on the reserve. Car & cycle parking, hides,
paths, seating, goose viewing platform. Leaflet.

• West Freugh, near Stranraer (10)
`Whitefronts’ and greylag geese feed on various
fields around West Freugh air base. Best seen from
the network of roads around the base, including
B7084 and B7077. Town services available at
Stranraer.

	How to get there
In the heart of the Galloway Kite Trail some five
miles northwest of Castle Douglas; 3.5 miles north of
Glenlochar village from the B795 or 2 miles east of the
A762, ½ mile north of Laurieston village. Signposted
from both the B795 and A762. Vehicle access to reserve
hide for visitors with mobility restrictions.
Site Post code: DG7 2LY
Grid reference: NX699684

	How to get there
Five miles southeast of Stranraer to east of A716, or
take B7084 Portpatrick road from A75 trunk road,
just east of Dunragit.
Site Post code: DG9 9DN
Grid reference: NX103533

Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01988 402130
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/kendeemarshes
• NTS Threave Nature Reserve (41)
`Whitefronts’ feed on fields around the reserve. Car
parking, hides, paths, seating, visitor centre, leaflet.
How to get there
Off A75 roundabout, just west of Castle Douglas.
Follow road signs to Threave Castle. Cycle (Sustrans
route 7).
Site Post code: DG7 1TJ 		
Grid reference: NX746614
Contact
National Trust for Scotland
Tel: 01556 503702
Web: www.nts.org.uk/Property/Threave-Estate
Greenland whitefronts in flight © Keith Kirk
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Pale-bellied
Brent goose
(Branta bernicla hrota)
Status: Loch Ryan is only Scottish site.
A small, largely black and grey goose which is usually
found on or very near the coast, often feeding on eel
grass or other aquatic vegetation. They breed in Arctic
Canada and overwinter in small numbers around Loch
Ryan.
Best time to visit - October to April
Pale-bellied brent goose © marcobarone - Fotolia.com

Places to see them:
• Loch Ryan, Stranraer (6,8)
A winter haven for ducks, divers, grebes and palebellied brent geese. This is the only reliable place in
Scotland to see this species, which is numerous in
Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland.
Best spots are along seafront at Stranraer and Wig
Bay, just south of Kirkcolm. Car parking, cycle paths,
information, wheelchair access, toilets. Services in
Stranraer.
	How to get there
Take directions to Stranraer along the A75 trunk road.
The Seafront and Innermessan Bay (8), just east of
the town are good spots. Wig Bay (6) is northwest of
Stranraer on the A718 to  Kirkcolm (5 miles). By bus
- services 500/X75 to Stranraer, 408 to Kirkcolm. By
cycle from Castle Douglas - Sustrans route 7 and 73.
Site Post code: Seafront: DG9 8QT, DG9 8QJ,
Wig Bay: DG9 0PU
Grid reference: Seafront: NX083619
Wig Bay: NX033677
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Pale-bellied brent geese © Paul Tarling

Atlantic salmon
(Salmo salar)
Status: Regular visitors to certain rivers.
Regarded by many as the ‘King of Fish’ and an iconic
Scottish species. Found in several rivers in the region,
salmon migrate to the North Atlantic and Arctic Oceans
to feed and grow. When they mature into adults, they
return to freshwater to spawn in their home rivers.
Best time to visit - August to December for returning
adults (migration in early spring/late autumn - mainly
latter)

Salmon leaping © Laurie Campbell (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• Salmon Cycle Trail on the Annandale Way,
Hoddom (61)
A novel interpretation trail along the River Annan, with
a chance of seeing salmon. Car parking at Hoddom
Castle, toilets, shop, restaurant, accommodation
(caravan/camping), information, path (1.5 miles),
seating.
	How to get there
Hoddom castle is situated 5 miles northwest of
Annan. If travelling from the west, take the A75 to
Carrutherstown, then turn left onto B725 and follow
this road through Dalton and then follow signs to
Hoddom Castle, some 3 miles beyond Dalton on the
B725. From Annan, take the B723 road to Hoddom and
Lockerbie. By bus - service 385 (Dumfries to Dalton),
then walk 2.7 miles to Hoddom Castle.
Site Post code: DG11 1AS
Grid reference: NY156733

Site Post code: DG1 2RS
Grid reference: NX970760
Contact
River Nith District Salmon Fishery Board
Tel: 01387 740043
Web: www.river-nith.com
• Galloway Fisheries Trust
Various educational events in spring and summer on
GFT’s conservation work for salmon and trout.
Contact
Tel: 01671 403011
Web: www.gallowayfisheriestrust.org

Contact
River Annan District Salmon Fisheries Board
Tel: 01576 470600  Mobile: 07710 331079
Web: www.annanfisheryboard.co.uk
• The CaulD, Dumfries (52)
Weir just below Devorgilla’s Bridge (or ‘Auld Brig’)
over the River Nith in Dumfries town centre. Watch
salmon as they ascend the weir or fish ladder. Car &
cycle parking, shops, toilets, cafes, accommodation in
Dumfries.
How to get there
Follow directions to Dumfries town centre. The Cauld
is a weir on the River Nith, and is located off the
Whitesands. By bus – regular services available to
Dumfries. By cycle - Sustrans route 7.
					
>>
Atlantic salmon © Hans-Petter Fjeld (CC-BY-SA)
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Natterjack
toad
(Epidalea calamita)
Status: Rare and confined to a few sites.
This region has the most northerly population of
natterjacks in Europe. One of the rarest amphibians in the
UK, it is smaller than the common toad, with a distinctive
yellow stripe down the middle of its back. In the UK, they
are almost exclusively confined to coastal sand dune
systems, coastal grazing marshes and sandy heaths.
Best time to visit - May to September
Natterjack toad © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• RSPB Mersehead (51)
Various natterjack events in spring. Car & cycle parking,
hides, visitor centre, paths, toilets, optics, wheelchair
friendly, picnic area, leaflet.
	How to get there
15 miles southwest of Dumfries on A710 Solway Coast
road to Dalbeattie, just east of Caulkerbush village. By
bus – service 372 (Dalbeattie/Dumfries).
Site Post code: DG2 8AH
Grid reference: NX925561
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01387 780579
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/mersehead
• WWT Caerlaverock (57)
Various natterjack events in spring. Car & cycle parking,
hides, visitor centre, cafe, paths, shop, toilets, optics,
leaflet. Swan feed every day at 11am and 2pm in
winter. (Admission charge).

Natterjack toad habitat at Mershead © Kaleel Zibe (rspb-images.com)

How to get there
8 miles to the south of Dumfries. Follow directions
to Hospital then Bankend Road. WWT Caerlaverock
signposted on B725 road between Bankend and
Glencaple. By bus - services 500/X75 to Dumfries, 6A
to Shearington then walk 1 mile or 371 to Blackshaw,
then short walk. By cycle - Sustrans route 7, east bound
then follow signs for 1 mile.
Site Post code: DG1 4RS
Grid reference: NY051656
Contact
Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust
Tel: 01387 770200
Web: www.wwt.org.uk/visit-us/caerlaverock
Natterjack toad in mud © Jodie Randall(rspb-images.com)
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Azure hawker
dragonfly
(Aeshna caerulea)
Status: Very rare and highly localised.
In the UK this rare blue dragonfly is only found in north
Scotland and here on the Silver Flowe in Galloway.
Best time to visit - May to September

Azure hawker courtesy of SNH

Places to see them:
• Silver Flowe NNR, Galloway Forest Park (24)
Interpretation board. Access over rough terrain. Azure
Hawkers are best seen in June and July, hawking over
the vegetation and pools of the Silver Flowe.
	How to get there
From New Galloway, take A712 to Clatteringshaws
dam (6.5 miles) and then turn right onto minor road
for about 4.5 miles, to Craigencaillie Outdoor Centre.
There is a 5 mile walk/cycle from the car park to
the Reserve ‘entrance’ along a forest road, but there
is currently no NNR signage along this route. The
Southern Upland Way meets the forest road to Silver
Flowe at NX496796. OS Explorer maps 318/319
are strongly recommended for navigation. No buses
are found on this route. By cycle - Sustrans route 7
(Gatehouse to Glentrool) passes Craigencallie.
Site Post code: none
Grid reference: NX478832 (Silver Flowe),
NX504782 (car park at Craigencallie)

Bog pool with bogbean. Silver Flowe photo by Peter Norman

Contact
SNH
Tel: 01671 401075
Web: www.nnr-scotland.org.uk/silver-flowe
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Dragonflies &
damselflies
(various species)
Status: Varies according to species
Dumfries and Galloway, with its diverse range of wetland
habitats, has 21 of the 38 species in the UK. They belong
to the order ‘Odonata’, meaning ‘toothed jaws’.
Best time to visit - Late May to September

Golden-ringed dragonfly © Sylvia Duckworth

Places to see them:
• SWT Knowetop Lochs (40)
Best site in the region, with over 12 species of both
dragonflies and damselflies present. Roadside parking,
paths.
	How to get there
Follow the A712 eastbound for 5.5 miles from Ken
Bridge Hotel (at A713 junction towards Corsock/
Crocketford). Parking for reserve is at roadside on the
left. From east, leave A75 at Crocketford and take
A712 road to Corsock. Follow road for 9 miles. Reserve
parking is on right.
Site Post code: DG7 3EA
Grid reference: NX706786
Contact
Scottish Wildlife Trust
Tel: 01644 420881
Web: www.scottishwildlifetrust.org.uk
• Barstobrick Visitor Centre,
	Near Castle Douglas (39)
Haven for insects in summer; good wild flowers too.
Car parking, paths, cafe, leaflet, craft shop, information.

There are a good number of wetlands across Dumfries
and Galloway to see these insects. Some species (e.g.
common hawker, golden-ringed dragonfly, common
blue damselfly and common darter) are common
and widespread while others (e.g hairy dragonfly,
emperor dragonfly and keeled skimmer) are very
localised and considerably rarer. Look out for these
on sunny days, when they are most active, and
around shrubs and vegetation, where some species
may perch, to warm in the sunshine.
Other places to try:
Castle Loch LNR, Lochmaben (58)
WWT Caerlaverock Wetland Centre (57)
Ponds in Balloch Wood, near Creetown (27)
RSPB Mersehead (51)
and Wood of Cree (16) reserves
White Loch, Colvend (45) Grid Reference: NX867546
Southern Upland Way
(Water of Trool, Galloway Forest Park)

How to get there
Centre is signposted from A75 trunk road at Ringford,
7 miles west of Castle Douglas. Take the A762 towards
New Galloway. Barstobrick is located and signposted 1
mile north of Ringford, 2.5 miles south of Laurieston.
Site Post code: DG7 2AT
Grid reference: NX683596
Contact
Barstobrick Visitor Centre
Tel: 01557 820112
Web: www.barstobrick.co.uk
Common blue damselfly © Alison Robertson
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Red kite
(Milvus milvus)

Status: Reintroduced. Breeds; increasing.
True masters of the wind, these graceful, aerobatic gliders
were once very common birds of prey. Persecuted to
extinction by the 1870s, their reintroduction has been
a great success and they are now expanding across the
region.
Best time to visit - All year

Red kite in flight © Angus Hogg

Places to see them:
• Galloway Kite Trail, Loch Ken
(29,35,36,37,38,39)
Public viewing of red kites, reintroduced to Galloway
between 2001 and 2005. Car & cycle parking, waymarked trail, information shelters, paths, viewpoints,
feeding station, indoor and outdoor interpretation,
shops, guesthouses, cafes, hotels and other town
services, leaflets, audio guide, children’s activities.

• Bellymack Hill Farm,
kite feeding station (38)
Off the B795 road just east of Laurieston five miles
NW of Castle Douglas. Feeding takes place at 2pm
daily. Open 12 to 4pm all year round. Admission
charge.
Site Post code: DG7 2PJ
Grid reference: NX689652

	How to get there
Routes (all-year - 24 mile, summer loop - 14 mile) as
per GKT leaflet.  By car or cycle take A713, A712, A762
& B795 roads around Loch Ken. By bus -services 520,
521 and 515.
Site Post code: DG7 3AP		
Grid reference: (see following details)

• Clatteringshaws Visitor Centre (29)
Beautifully situated by Clatteringshaws Loch on the
A712 West of New Galloway. Dramatic views of
the Galloway Forest Park. Also a great place to stop
for refreshments and souvenirs. Wildlife room and
recorded CCTV footage of nesting red kites.
Site Post code: DG7 3SQ
Grid reference: NX552764

Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01556 670464
www.gallowaykitetrail.com
Obtain a trail guide leaflet and/or the excellent
audio guide from various businesses and tourist
centres.
• Secret Cages (35)
Car parking at Bennan Viewpoint or by Raiders’ Road
toll, Mossdale. Walk to the cages via Bennan viewpoint,
or a low level walk of 1.2km. Picnic area, interpretation
(incl. audio-commentary), children’s activity on path
to cages where red kites were first released.
Site Post code: DG7 2NG
Grid reference: NX654719

Red kite at nest © Chris Gomersall (rspb-images.com)
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Barn owl
(Tyto alba)

Status: Common resident breeding species.
This region has one of the highest densities of breeding
barn owls in the UK and yet it is still a rare treat to
see one, given their largely nocturnal habits. Look out
for them around dawn or dusk, particularly over rough
grassland where they hunt for voles.
Best time to visit - All year but nesting from April to
August.

Barn owl perched © John Bridges (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• WWT Wetland Centre, Caerlaverock (57)
Resident pair nesting in an owl box on the reserve. They
can often be seen hunting around dusk. CCTV and
viewing room, seating, toilets, visitor centre, cafe, shop,
paths and bird hides. Special event viewing evenings.
	How to get there
Eight miles southeast of Dumfries on B725. From
Dumfries, follow directions to Hospital & WWT
Caerlaverock. By bus - services 500/X75 to Dumfries,
6A to Shearington then walk 1 mile; or 371 to
Blackshaw, then short walk. By cycle - Sustrans route
7, east bound then follow signs for 1 mile.
Site Post code: DG1 4RS		
Grid reference: NY051656

• Galloway Kite Trail (36,37)
Check out rough farmland and forest edges at dusk,
particularly: Mossdale village and nearby Raiders’
Road, RSPB Ken-Dee Marshes reserve.
Grid references: NX660705 - Mossdale Village (36)
NX654718 - Raiders’ Road
NX699684 - Ken-Dee Marshes (37)
Contact:
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01556 670464

Contact
Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust.
Tel: 01387 770200
Web: www.wwt.org.uk/visit-us/caerlaverock
• RSPB Mersehead reserve (51)
Resident pair can sometimes be seen hunting at dusk.
Car & cycle parking, hides, visitor centre, paths, toilets,
optics, wheelchair friendly, picnic area, leaflet.

Barn owl in flight © John Bridges (rspb-images.com)

	How to get there
15 miles southwest of Dumfries on A710 Solway Coast
road to Dalbeattie, just east of Caulkerbush village. By
bus – service 372 (Dalbeattie/Dumfries).
Site Post code: DG2 8AH		
Grid reference: NX925561
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01387 780579
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/mersehead
Barn owls © J ohn Markham (rspb-images.com)
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Starling
(Sturnus vulgaris)

Status: Common resident and winter visitor.
In winter starlings arrive from central and eastern Europe
seeking the milder climate of the UK. They gather at
dusk in huge swirling groups called `murmurations’.
One of the largest in the UK is found near Gretna.
Best time to visit - November to February

Starling in winter © Chris Gomersall (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• Starling Roost at Gretna Green (63)
Listed in the top five places to see a murmuration of
these birds in the UK, with over half a million starlings
gathering to roost here in winter.
Roadside parking at lay-by. Service station on M74
motorway has car parking, town services available at
Gretna.
	How to get there
Follow directions to Gretna (A75 eastbound). Before
Gretna, take turning to left for Gretna Green and
Springfield, then turn left onto  B7076 (for Kirkpatrick
Fleming) and park in road lay-by after 0.5 miles.
Alternatively, take directions from Gretna onto
northbound M74, stop at ‘Gretna Services’ and look
towards the northeast. WARNING do not stop on
M74 motorway, and park well off the road.
Site Post code: DG16 5HQ		
Grid reference: NY313687
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01556 670464

Starlings at roost (courtesy of Tommy Hansen)
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Swift
(Apus apus)

Status: Common summer visitor.
Ever on the move, a swift may fly over a million miles in
its lifetime; they even sleep on the wing! One of the last
summer migrants to arrive in the UK and one of the first
to leave. ‘Screaming’ calls reveal the presence of parties
of swifts flying above towns.
Best time to visit - May to end of July

Swift © Andrew Howe - Photos.com

Places to see them:
• Dumfries, Castledykes (53)
See swifts massing in late July, as they gather and
head south. Cafes, shops, toilets, accommodation,
information, car & cycle parking, wheelchair access,
petrol station.

• St. John’s Town of Dalry (34)
Swifts nest in various buildings on the main
street and are a great sight over the village. Shop,
refreshments, hotel, inn, petrol station, roadside
parking.

	How to get there
Follow directions to Dumfries town centre. Parking at
Whitesands/Dock Park or at river by Castledykes Park
(on route to hospital, turn right to Kingholm Road).
By bus – regular services to Dumfries, Whitesands. By
cycle - location is on Sustrans route 7.
Site Post code: DG1 4AX		
Grid reference: NX977749

	How to get there
Sixteen miles north of Castle Douglas, on A713. By
bus - service 520.
Site Post code: DG7 3UP
Grid reference: NX618811

• Castle Douglas (42)
Cafes, shops, toilets, accommodation, information, car
& cycle parking, wheelchair access, petrol station.
	How to get there
Follow directions to Castle Douglas (head for) King
Street. From the Clock Tower, walk along St Andrew’s
Street, cross Queen Street onto Whitepark Road for
100 metres. Turn left onto Lochside Road and walk
another 60 metres to the theatre on right, a good
place to view swifts.
Site Post code: DG7 1EU		
Grid reference: NX766619
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Bats

(various species)
Status: Varies according to species.
Of 17 species of bat in the UK, 9 of these occur in
Scotland, all of which are found in Dumfries and
Galloway!
Best time to visit - May to September

Noctule bat © belizar - Fotolia.com

Places to see them:
• NTS THREAVE NATURE RESERVE (41)
Scotland’s first ‘Bat Reserve’. Best place to see and
learn about bats in Scotland, with 7 species found here,
including brown long-eared, whiskered, Daubenton’s,
Natterer’s, noctule and pipistrelle bats. Car parking,
trail path, guided walks, viewing hide and seats, leaflets
and information. (Toilets, cafe and shop open during
daytime).
	How to get there
One mile from Castle Douglas. Follow directions to
Stranraer, A75 west bound and then directions to
Threave Castle. By cycle - Sustrans route 7. There is a
walk to the wetlands from Castle Douglas town centre
(at the Clock Tower).
Site Post code: DG7 1TJ		
Grid reference: NX746617

Site Post code: DG8 6SN		
Grid reference: NX381708
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01988 402130
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/woodofcree
Various bat events and walks take place from
April to September, throughout the region.
See countryside & wildlife events at tourism
information centres

Contact
National Trust for Scotland
Tel: 01556 503702
Web: www.nts.org.uk/Property/Threave-Estate
• RSPB Wood of Cree (16)
One of region’s rarest bats, Leisler’s bat, is known to
roost on reserve. This relatively large species tends to
be found only in the west of the region and nowhere
else in Scotland. Feeds at or near treetop level, and so
quite difficult to see. Car & cycle parking, paths, picnic
area, leaflet, information shelter
	How to get there
Travel north along the minor road from Newton
Stewart through Minnigaff. Turn left past Minnigaff
Church, continue along minor road for 3 miles to
the reserve car park. By bus - services 359 (Newton
Stewart to Girvan) and stop at Wood of Cree. By cycle
- Sustrans route 7 (Newton Stewart to Ayr).
Natterer’s bats © Zolran - Fotolia.com
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Badger
(Meles meles)

Status: Fairly common and widespread.
One of Britain’s best loved and iconic mammals,
badgers are shy, nocturnal and live in family groups in
underground setts (burrows). They are members of the
weasel family and feed on a variety of plant and animal
food, including carrion.
Best time to visit - All year

Badger © David Kjaer (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• RSPB Mersehead (51)
‘Badgers and a brew’ events
The above guided events are set for badger watching at
dusk on various dates: booking essential. Car & cycle
parking, hides, visitor centre (closed in evenings), paths,
toilets, optics, wheelchair friendly, picnic area, leaflet.

Contact
Wildfowl & Wetlands Trust
Tel: 01387 770200
Web: www.wwt.org.uk/visit-us/webcams/
caerlaverock-badgers/

	How to get there
15 miles southwest of Dumfries on A710 Solway Coast
road to Dalbeattie, just east of Caulkerbush village. By
bus – service 372 (Dalbeattie/Dumfries).
Site Post code: DG2 8AH		
Grid reference: NX925561
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01387 780579
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/mersehead
• WWT Caerlaverock (57)
‘Stars and Stripes’ events
The above guided events are set for badger watching at
dusk on various dates: booking essential (admission
charge). Viewing room, seating, toilets, visitor centre,
cafe, shop, reserve paths and bird hides.

Badgers playing © suerob - Fotolia.com

	How to get there
8 miles to the south of Dumfries. Follow directions
to Hospital then Bankend Road. WWT Caerlaverock
signposted on B725 road between Bankend and
Glencaple. By bus - services 500/X75 to Dumfries, 6A
to Shearington then walk 1 mile or 371 to Blackshaw,
then short walk. By cycle - Sustrans route 7, east bound
then follow signs for 1 mile.
Site Post code: DG1 4RS		
Grid reference: NY051656
>>
Badger © Mark Bond - Photos.com
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Butterflies
& day-flying
moths
(various species)
Status: Varies according to species.
With 31 species of butterfly and yet more species of dayflying moths, Dumfries and Galloway is the best place in
Scotland to see these spectacular flying insects.
Best time to visit - May to August
Red admiral butterfly © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• BUTTERFLY CONSERVATION’S RESERVE IN FCS 
MABIE FOREST, DUMFRIES (50)
Scotland’s richest site for butterflies. Home to 3 of
our most endangered species: Pearl-bordered Fritillary
and Dingy Skipper butterflies and the Forester moth.
Car parking, way-marked paths, information, 7 Stanes
cycle paths, play area, cafe and hotel, town amenities
at Dumfries. Forest trail maps available at tourist
information centre in Dumfries.
	How to get there
Follow directions from Dumfries towards New Abbey
and the Colvend Coast on A710. After 4 miles turn
right, following signs to Mabie Forest and Mabie House
Hotel. By bus – service 372 (Dumfries to Dalbeattie)
stop at road end for Mabie Forest. There is a one mile
walk to the car park.
Site Post code: DG2 8HB		
Grid reference: NX9371
Contact
Butterfly Conservation
Web: www.butterfly-conservation.org

Site Post code: DG5 4QQ
Grid reference: NX851535
Contact
National Trust for Scotland
Tel: 01556 503702
Web: www.nts.org.uk/Property/Rockcliffe
• Other sites worth visiting
• Dalbeattie Forest (44)
• Torrs Warren (13)
• Cree Valley & Glentrool (15,16,17,21)
• Kirkconnell Flow, near Mabie Forest,
		 A710 road (54)
More details are available in the excellent booklet
Butterflies and day-flying moths of Dumfries &
Galloway and Ayrshire by Butterfly Conservation
Scotland.
Also check the website: www.SouthWestScotlandbutterflies.org.uk

• Rockcliffe, near Dalbeattie (45)
Whether taking a walk on the Woodpecker Trail or
along the coast to Port o’ Warren and Sandyhills, this
area is excellent for butterflies. Car parking, paths, cafe,
leaflet, craft shop, information.
	How to get there
Follow the A710 between Dumfries and Dalbeattie.
There are various stops and walks in the Colvend Coast
National Scenic Area. Rockcliffe is signposted 1 mile
from Colvend village. There are walks from Rockcliffe
to Kippford (1 mile) and to Sandyhills (3.5 miles). By
bus – 372, limited service to Rockclffe.		
>>
Painted lady butterfly © Graham Madge (rspb-images.com)
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Perennial flax
(Linum perenne)

Status: Brighouse Bay is only site in Scotland.
With distinctive and very attractive pale blue flowers,
this is a nationally scarce species and in Scotland is only
found at Brighouse Bay, one of the three largest sites in
UK. The colony is long established and featured in E. A.
Hornel’s paintings of the early 1900s.
Best time to visit - May to late August

Perennial flax © emer - Fotolia.com

Places to see them:
• Brighouse Bay, Kirkcudbright (33)
Only place in Scotland to see this plant growing
naturally. Shop (at Holiday Park), toilets, parking,
paths.
	How to get there
Brighouse Bay car park is approximately 5 miles southwest of Kirkcudbright. From Kirkcudbright, take the
B727 towards Borgue. Follow signs to Brighouse Bay
then to the car park and toilets. By bus - infrequent
service 431/517 from Kirkcudbright to Borgue. Ask for
stop at road end for Brighouse Bay.
Site Post code: DG6 4TU		
Grid reference: NX628447 to NX623446
Contact
Web: www.kirkcudbright.co.uk/userfiles/file/walkkirkcudbright.pdf

Perennial flax © Photos.com
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Belted
Galloway cattle
Status: Agricultural livestock, iconic mascot of Galloway!
Galloway cattle are not wild but are tough enough to
endure the harsh, wet conditions of the Galloway hills.
The ‘belted’ breed, also referred to as ‘Belties’, is regarded
as the mascot animal of Galloway.
Best time to visit - All year

Belted Galloway bull © Amanda Slater

Places to see them:
• Kilnford Barns, Dumfries (49)
Kilnford is part of a large mixed farm with land rising
from close to sea level at Kilnford up to 230metres at
Ingleston, Irongray. Car parking, farm shop, toilets, cafe,
nature trail (admission charge), viewing hide, children’s
play area.
	How to get there
2 miles form Dumfries town centre just off the A75 at
Garroch roundabout, take exit after route for Garroch
Business Park. Farm is on right. By bus - service 500/
X75. By cycle - close to Sustrans route7.
Site Post code: DG2 8PT		
Grid reference: NX938753

Take the second turning to the left, to
Irongray Church. At the end of the road
turn right and on the next right is Irongray Church
(or Kirk). From the west, follow the A75 eastbound,
to a roundabout with Lochfoot signposted. Take the
immediate left onto a minor road and follow this
road for its full length (1 ½ miles). At road end, turn
right towards Terregles and Dumfries, for 1 mile and
then take 3rd turn left. At road end, turn left. The
church and car park will be in view.
Site Post code: DG2 9TS		
Grid reference: NX915796

Contact
Kilnford Barns
Tel: 01387 253087
Web: www.kilnford.co.uk
• Irongray (48)
The owners of Kilnford Barns also farm in the area near
the very idyllic Irongray Church. Belted Galloway cattle
often graze the fields in these tranquil surroundings.
Other wildlife, such as dipper, goosander, various wild
flowers and (if lucky) red squirrel can be seen on the
Cluden Water, roadside verges and nearby woods. Car
parking and wildlife/historical information (in church
car park), roadside walks.

Belted Galloway cattle © William McKelvie - Photos.com

	How to get there
The site is between the A76 (Dumfries to Kilmarnock
road) and the A75 trunk road.
From Dumfries, take the A76 to Holywood and then
turn left onto the B729 to Dunscore. Follow this road
for just over 1 mile and take the left turning onto a
minor road (for Morrington).
      
      >>
Belted Galloway cow & calf by Calum Murray
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Long-tailed
duck
(Clangula hyemalis)

Status: Rare winter visitor to Loch Ryan.
The long-tailed duck is a winter visitor from the high
Arctic. Known in America as `oldsquaw’, the male is
highly distinctive with white and brown-black plumage
and greatly elongated tail feathers. Females are more
brown. Although they can turn up anywhere, they are
most reliably seen on Loch Ryan near Leffnoll Point.
Best time to visit - October to April
Long-tailed duck © Steve Byland - Fotolia.com

Places to see them:
• Loch Ryan, Stranraer (9)
A winter haven for ducks, divers and grebes. Longtailed ducks and other wildfowl can be seen along the
seafront at various places, but the most reliable place
to see these elusive ducks is near Leffnoll Point (on
the eastern side of the loch towards Cairnryan.
Services in Stranraer.
	How to get there
If travelling from east, take directions to Stranraer
along the A75 trunk road. Before Stranraer, turn north
onto A751, to join the A77, and then travel for 1 mile
on A77/Cairnryan road, northbound. Leffnoll Point,
a scrub covered headland is about a 2.5 miles or so
northeast of Stranraer on the A77. By bus - services
500/X75 to Stranraer Parking is available in various
lay-bys.
Site Post code: DG9 8QU		
Grid reference: NX075652

Long-tailed duck © Mihail Zhukov - Photos.com

Long-tailed duck © Giorgio Perbellini - Photos.com
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Scaup

(Aythya marila)
Status: Scarce winter visitor.
A distinctive diving duck from the high Arctic, which
spends the winter on the Nith Estuary south of Dumfries,
and on Loch Ryan by Stranraer. Males are black and
white, while females are mostly brown with a white
band around the bill.
Best time to visit - October to March

Scaup drake (courtesy of USFWS)

Places to see them:
• Carsethorn (55)
One of the few places in Britain to see large numbers
of these wintering ducks. Up to 2,000 can sometimes
be seen in long, distant `rafts’ well out in the Nith
channel from Carsethorn. However, there are often
smaller groups closer inshore just north of the hamlet
towards Kirkbean Burn. Car parking, toilets, public
house and restaurant in Carsethorn.
	How to get there
14 miles from Dalbeattie. Follow A710; Carsethorn is
signposted off the A710 at Kirkbean, some 12 miles
south of Dumfries. By bus - service, 372 (Dalbeattie/
Dumfries, via New Abbey) to Kirkbean or Carsethorn
(not Saturdays).
Site Post code: DG2 8DS		
Grid reference: NX993598
• Loch Ryan (8)
A winter haven for ducks, divers and grebes. Scaup
come close into the shore at Stranraer sea front and
the car park at Innermessan Bay, just east of the town
on the A77. Car parking, cycle paths, information,
wheelchair access, toilets. Services in Stranraer.

Scaup male & female (courtesy of USFWS)

	How to get there
Take directions to Stranraer, along the A75 trunk road.
By bus - services 500/X75 to Stranraer, 408. By cycle
from Castle Douglas - Sustrans route 7 and 73.
Site Post code: DG9 8QT		
Grid reference: Innermessan Bay NX083633

Scaup © William Sherman - Photos.com
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Slavonian
grebe
(Podiceps auritus)

Status: Localised and rare winter visitor.
Slavonian grebe is arguably the most attractive of the
UK’s breeding grebes in summer. Somewhat drabber in
winter, it is a good deal smaller than the more common
great-crested grebe. Both can be seen on Loch Ryan in
winter.
Best time to visit - October to April
Slavonian grebe in summer plumage (courtesy of USFWS)

Places to see them:
• Loch Ryan, Stranraer (6,7)
A winter haven for ducks, divers and grebes. The best
place to see Slavonian grebes is from Broadstone
Road (7), a short stretch of road running along the
western shore in Stranraer. They can sometimes also
be seen at Wig Bay (6), near Kirkcolm. Car parking,
cycle paths, information, wheelchair access, toilets.
Services in Stranraer.
	How to get there
Take directions to Stranraer along the A75 trunk road.
Broadstone road runs alongside the sea in Stranraer and
is reached by turning off the main road to Kirkcolm just
beyond the marina. Wig Bay is northwest of Stranraer
on the A718 just before Kirkcolm (5 miles). By bus services 500/X75 to Stranraer, 408 to Kirkcolm. By
cycle from Castle Douglas - Sustrans route 7 and 73.
Site Post code: Broadstone Rd DG9 0EU;
		
Wig Bay DG9 0PU.		
Grid reference: Broadstone Rd: NX050620;
		
Wig Bay NX033677

Slavonian grebe in winter plumage

Slavonian grebe © Tom Sundström - Photos.com
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Black
guillemot
(Cepphus grylle)

Status: Localised breeding seabird
These stunning black and white seabirds, often called
‘tysties’ in Scotland, are very localised in northern UK,
but can easily be seen at Portpatrick harbour and around
coastal breeding cliffs in summer.
Best time to visit - April to mid-July

Black guillemot © Chris Gomersall (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• RSPB Mull of Galloway reserve (12)
Car parking, visitor centre (April-Sept), paths,
interpretation, toilets.  Scotland’s most southerly point.
Black guillemots breed on the lower sea cliffs around
the Mull.
	How to get there
21 miles south of Stranraer on the A716. Continue
south through Drummore, following signs and the
single track road to the car park.
Site Post code: DG9 9HP		
Grid reference: NX155304
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01776 840539 (summer)
		 01988 402130 (winter)
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/mullofgalloway
• Portpatrick Harbour (3)
A small, quiet harbour, once the main port to Northern
Ireland and a great place to see these birds with
amenities close to hand. Black guillemots nest in holes
in the harbour walls. Wheelchair access, car parking,
cafes, shops, hotels, information centre in Portpatrick

Black guillemot © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

	How to get there
6.5 miles from Stranraer. Follow the A77 for Portpatrick.
If travelling from the east, on A75 turn left onto the
B7084 and then follow directions to Portpatrick (B7077
and A77). By bus - services 500/X75 to Stranraer then
367 or 411 to Portpatrick. By cycle - Sustrans route
7 and 73 staying on B7077, for Lochans, then A77 to
Portpatrick.
Site Post code: DG9 8SX		
Grid reference: NW998541

Black guillemot © Cindy Creighton - Photos.com
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Other seabirds
(various species)

Status: Varies according to species.
From gannets to guillemots, a variety of seabirds
return to the Solway coast each year to breed in their
thousands.
Species to see - Guillemot, razorbill, kittiwake, fulmar,
gannet, puffin, cormorant, shag.
Best time to visit - April to mid-July

Guillemot © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Places to see them:
• RSPB Mull of Galloway reserve (12)
Car parking, visitor centre (April-Sept), paths,
interpretation, toilets.  Scotland’s most southerly point.
Seabirds breed on sea cliffs around the Mull.
	How to get there
21 miles south of Stranraer on the A716. Continue
south through Drummore, following signs and the
single track road to the car park near the lighthouse.
Site Post code: DG9 9HP		
Grid reference: NX155304
Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01776 840539 (summer)
		 01988 402130 (winter)
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/mullofgalloway
• Mochrum Lochs (14)
Worth visiting to see one of the largest inland colonies
of nesting cormorants in the UK. Roadside parking,
some walking may be involved, cross-country.

Cormorant on nest © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Kittiwakes © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Razorbill © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Gannets sword-billing © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

	How to get there
6 miles south of A75 at Kirkcowan. Follow B733 (most
westerly junction to Kirkcowan) then take the first
public, minor road on right (pass the drive to Craighlaw
Mains). Follow road for 4.5 miles. Park on road side.
Walking may be necessary to suitable vantage points.
Site Post code: DG8 0DR		
Grid reference: Mochrum Loch NX300530,
		
Castle Loch NX290540
• Other good places to see seabirds
Seabirds can be found particularly in the west of the
region. Places to visit include:
• Burrowhead near Whithorn (20)
• Colvend coast, near Dalbeattie (46)
(See map for locations)
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Marine mammals
and sharks
Status: Varies according to species.
Sightings of sea mammals and sharks are quite rare but
can be exhilarating.The most commonly seen are harbour
porpoise (Phocoena phocoena), bottlenose dolphin
(Tursiops truncatus) and minke whale (Balaenoptera
acutorostrata). Warmer currents from the Gulf Stream
bring basking shark (Cetorhinus maximus) and sunfish.
Both common and grey seals (Phoca vitulina &
Halichoerus grypus) are fairly regularly seen offshore.
Best time to visit - All year, but best in early Spring
(February and March) when plankton increases in north
Irish Sea.

Basking shark © ChrisBaines (CC-BY-SA)

Places to see them:
• RSPB Mull of Galloway (12)
Most southerly point of Scotland, overlooking the
Irish Sea. Visitor centre, CCTV of nesting seabirds, view
points, paths, car & cycle parking, cafe, shop, toilets.
Disabled access.
	How to get there
21 miles south of Stranraer on the A716. Continue
south through Drummore, following signs and the
single track road to the car park near the lighthouse.
Site Post code: DG9 9HP		
Grid reference: NX155304

Site Post code: Corsewall Pt: DG9 0QG, Black Head
DG9 8TW, Ardwell Point: DG9 9PE
Grid reference: Corsewall Pt : NW982726,
Black Head: NW982567, Ardwell Point: NX068448
							

>>

Contact
RSPB Scotland
Tel: 01776 840539 (summer)
		 01988 402130 (winter)
Web: www.rspb.org.uk/mullofgalloway
• Other sites in Rhins of Galloway (1,2,4)
Below are listed a variety of additional places to watch
for marine mammals and sharks.
	How to get there
The following places are in the Rhins of Galloway, in the
far west of the region. For Corsewall Point (2) – 10
miles from Stranraer, follow directions to Kirkcolm on
A718, then take 2nd right after village, stay on road for
Damhouse and Barnhills. For Black Head (1) – 9 miles
from Stranraer, head for Portpatrick.Turn right onto B738
before Portpatrick, then turn left towards Killantringan
Lighthouse, car parking at lighthouse; follow Southern
Upland Way to coast. For Ardwell Point & Doon
Castle Broch (4) – 11.5 miles from Stranraer, follow
directions to Sandhead (B7084 and A716) from A75.
Continue south of village and take next right turn onto
minor road. Continue through Clachanmore and Low
Ardwell and beyond West and High Ardwell, keeping on
route heading west. Road stops before the coast.

Common seals on rocks © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

Grey seal spy-hopping (photo by Trisha M Shears)
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Basking shark (photo by Chris Gotschalk)

• Burrowhead, near Whithorn (20)
Car parking, path. Services at Isle of Whithorn village.
	How to get there
23.5 miles from Newton Stewart, follow directions for
Wigtown (A714) then Bladnoch. After Bladnoch follow
A746 for Whithorn and A750 to Isle of Whithorn.
Follow directions to Burrowhead Holiday Village (2
miles to southwest). Parking at caravan park.
Site Post code: DG8 8JB
Grid reference: NX452342
• Rascarrel Cliffs & Balcary Point,
near Castle Douglas (43)
Walk begins from car park at Balcary Hotel. Car
parking, paths (note - walk is close to cliff edge, care
should be taken. Not suitable for people with mobility
restrictions)
	How to get there
Site is near Auchencairn on the A711 road, between
Kirkcudbright (12 miles) and Dalbeattie (7 miles). 9.5
miles from Castle Douglas. Take B736 road to Gelston
and Auchencairn. Continue beyond Gelston turn-off
on the B736. After 5 miles, turn right at junction onto
A711 and head to Auchencairn. In village, turn left onto
Shore Road for Balcary Bay Hotel (stay on road that
follows shoreline). Walk begins at south of car park.
Site Post code: DG7 1QZ
Grid reference: NX820495

Common seal spy-hopping © Tom Marshall (rspb-images.com)
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5

Marine fish
(various species)

There are usually approximately 60-80 fish in Logan
Fish Pond, mainly cod, pollack, coalfish, turbot, plaice,
dab, wrasse, gurnards, conger eels, mullet, lobsters, cat
sharks, sea toads and sea scorpions! Fish are returned to
the open sea every two years to mature and breed.
Best time to visit - May to September is best, also
February to April and October

Atlantic cod © Hans-Petter Fjeld (CC-BY-SA)

Places to see them:
• Logan Fish Pond (5)
Rescue centre for British sea fish. Hands-on experience
of marine life from this naturally stocked pond. Car
parking, picnic area, fish pond and viewing tanks,
cave aquarium, gift shop, plant sales. No filming or
photography permitted.
	How to get there
14 miles south of Stranraer. Take the A716 to beyond
Ardwell, then the B7065 for 1.5 miles to Port Logan
and follow signs. If travelling from the east, take A75
and then B7084 to Sandhead. Continue southward on
the A716 beyond Ardwell, then follow above directions.
By bus - services 500/X75 to Stranraer, 407 (Stranraer
to Port Logan), ask to be dropped off at road end to
fish pond (less than 0.5 mile before Port Logan). Walk
0.5 mile to site. By cycle - Sustrans route 7 and 73 to
Dunragit then follow directions to Sandhead and Port
Logan.
Site Post code: DG9 9NF		
Grid reference: NX092413
Contact
Logan Fish Pond
Tel: 01776 860300
Web: www.loganfishpond.org.uk
Open:
7 days a week (10am - 5 pm)
from May to September.
Tuesday to Sunday (10am - 5 pm),
from February to April and October.

Aerial view of Logan Fish Pond (Courtesy of Logan Fish Pond)
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Wildlife Events
There are many events taking place across Dumfries
and Galloway throughout the year. For more details
about these see Dumfries & Galloway Council’s annual
‘Countryside Events’ booklet with a complete guide to
events and guided walks. An annual wildlife festival,
with various different events, takes place in early April
each year.

Information on these events and other wildlife watching
in the area is available on:
•
•
•
•

www.wildlifefestival.org.uk
www.wildseasons.co.uk
www.rspb.org.uk
www.gallowaykitetrail.com

Other useful sources of information
There are many useful leaflets for some of the wildlife
viewing sites across the region. In addition to these,
there are some useful guides on where to find good
wildlife viewing areas:

Getting around:
Traveline Scotland
Tel: 0871 200 2233
www.travelinescotland.com

Birdwatching in Dumfries & Galloway – (cost £2)
copies available from various outlets and Dumfries &
Galloway Council (details below)

SUSTRANS
www.sustrans.org.uk

Welcome to Wildlife in Dumfries & Galloway –
(free) copies available from tourist information centres
and some visitor centres as well as D&G Environmental
Resource Centre (details below)
For sites listed that do not include a contact detail, please
get in touch with either RSPB Scotland or Dumfries and
Galloway Council Ranger Service (see below and back
cover)
Dumries and Galloway Council Ranger Service
Email: rangers@dumgal.gov.uk
Dumfriesshire - Tel: 01387 273987
Stewartry - Tel: 01556 505479
Wigtownshire - Tel: 01988 402401
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Responsible access and watching:
Scottish Outdoor Access Code
www.outdooraccess-scotland.org
Scottish Marine Wildlife Watching Code
www.marinecode.org
Biodiversity in Dumfries and Galloway:
www.dumgal.gov.uk/biodiversity
www.dgerc.org.uk
www.dumfriesandgallowaynaturalhistory.org.uk
www.southernuplandway.gov.uk
www.snh.org/scottish/dumfries/about.asp

Bluebell close-up © Andy Hay (rspb-images.com)

RSPB SCOTLAND

Dumfries & Galloway office
Old school
Crossmichael
Castle Douglas
DG7 3AP
Tel: 01556 670464
E-mail: dumfriesandgalloway@rspb.org.uk
The RSPB’s Connecting Communities with Wildlife project and the Galloway Kite Trail are part financed
by the Scottish Government and the European Community, Dumfries and Galloway LEADER 2007 – 2013
Programme, Scottish Natural Heritage and RSPB Scotland.

RSPB Scotland is part of the RSPB, which speaks out for birds and wildlife, tackling the
problems that threaten our environment. Nature is amazing – help us keep it that way.
The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds (RSPB and RSPB Scotland) is a registered charity:
England & Wales no 207076, Scotland no. SC037654
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